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As the design of high performance marine propellers and hydrofoils
ha3 become more exact, the desire to investigate all of the mechanisms
of efficiency loss has naturally increased. One of the most evasive of
these loss mechanisms is that of viscosity. It is obvious that viscosity,
both melecular viscosity and the virtual or eddy viscosity arrising in
turbulent flow, contribute to the drag of the foil by providing for trans-
fer of energy from the foil to the medium in which it operates, thereby
increasing the power required to move the foil through this medium, A
little less obvious is the fact that due to the way we have chosen to
treat the motion of the foil mathematically, viscosity causes a discrep-
ancy between the pressure distribution as we calculate it and what is
actually measured in experiment.
In order to make the solution of the flow about a lifting form trac-
table, we choose not to solve the Navier Stokes Equations in all their
glory, but rather by applying the unrealistic boundary condition of 100%
slip at the boundary, we use Laplace's Equation for solving the so-called
potential flow and apply the Kutta Condition at the trailing edge of the
form to prevent the solution from giving results which we have observed
do not occur, i.e. flow across the trailing edge. However, at the
Reynolds Numbers around which these lifting surfaces operate, experiments
indicate that there i3 a region around the foil whore viscous effects
are noticeable and in fact are of the same order of magnitude as the in-
ertia forces. Thus, the existence of the boundary or shear layer around
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the foil must be acknowledged if the artifice of potential theory is
used to estimate flow behavior near the foil. The boundary layer ia
defined as the region quite near the surface of the foil where the ve-
locity varies from zero at the surface to some high fraction of the ve-
locity predicted by potential theory; in this thesis 0.992 has been
chosen for this fraction. The flow then does not actually encounter the
boundaries of the solid body as predicted by potential theory but it is
assumed that it encounters boundaries which include the virtual thickness
of the boundary layer, which allows no flow, i.e. displacement thickness.
This change in the effective shape of the body then must change the lift
since potential flow theory predicts a lift coefficient which is a func-
tion of geometry only. The boundary layer generally grows unsymmetrically
about the nose-tail line of the foil and therefore moves the center of
the trailing edge in the direction of the thickest surface boundary lay-
er. This effectively changes the angle of attack of the section which
the flow encounters causing an additional change in lift.
Limited experiments pursuing the determination of viscous effects
on the lift of airfoil sections have been carried out by Pinkerton (1),
Preston (2), Schneider (3), snd Spence (U). In fact as far back as 1933,
investigations were made into boundary layer development along two di-
mensional airfoils by Stuper (£)• These experiments have been limited
to foils of large thickness. However, for lack of better information,
the results of these investigations have been used in the prediction of
viscous effects in the design of thin marine propeller and hydrofoil
sections, if viscous effects on the lift of these devices is considered
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at all. Leopold (6), suggests that the above procedure is fallacious
and proposes that since the boundary layer development on the surface of
a foil is strongly dependent on the pressure distribution (£Z) and chord-
wise Reynolds Number, the effects of thickness and Reynolds Number must
indeed be incorporated in any consideration of lift alteration due to
viscosity, Leopold recommends that the boundary layer on the surface of
the foil be calculated using an approach developed by Moses (7), which
has been programmed to accept the surface velocities predicted by poten-
tial theory, then the displacement thickness, § = }'(*' /v / °fy
o
around the section is incorporated in the linear theory to predict the
lift of the section in viscous flow. The concluding sections of Leopold*!
work recommend experimental work oriented toward establishing the valid-
ity of this approach,
B. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
A proposed theory then exists for the determination of viscous
lift correction which would be useful in the design of all foil sections
but which is particularly applicable to foils used in Marine designs.
However, no experimental work is available to uphold the theory. Errors
may exist due to the difficulty in exactly stipulating the behavior of
turbulent boundary layers in pressure gradients, and it is by no means
clear that the pressure distribution around a body in viscous flow can
be exactly modeled by the pressure distribution resulting froia calcu-
lating the potential flow around the body "corrected" by £*• This method
is, at best, an iterative approximation to the complicated Navier-Stokes
Equations. The problem then, is first, to determine whether the measured
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boundary layer thickness or more correctly, displacement thickness, when
added to the dimensions of a foil, produces a shape whose potential flow
solution for pressure distribution conforms to the measured pressure
distribution. Second, since most algorithms for solving the turbulent
boundary layer problem are accurate only for particular types of flow,
i.e. (some breakdown in strong adverse pressure gradients, others in
favorable gradients), the applicability of the boundary layer calcu-
lation chosen by Leopold must be checked in this particular physical
situation. Perhaps the most elusive factor is the effect of the loca-
tion of laminar-turbulent transition on both surfaces. The position of
transition is extremely difficult to predict and is dependent on such
parameters as surface roughness, turbulence level of the oncoming flow,
and perturbations caused by vibration, in addition to the parameters
which we feel we have reasonable ability to predict (dp/dx and Rex )»
The thickness of the boundary layer toward the trailing edge and its
effect on the angle of attack of the adjusted form is highly dependent
on the transition point on each surface as well as on the relative tran-
sition points on the top and bottom surfaces.
C. OBJECTIVES
The objective of this thesis was to build and instrument a model
of an extremely thin, low camber two dimensional section of a marine
propeller or hydrofoil, measure the pressure distribution at reasonably
high Reynolds Numbers and simultaneously measure the velocity dis-
tribution normal to the surface at points along the chord on both the
pressure and suction sides. The dimensions of the foil were then to be
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increased by the value of £ gotten from the experimental results. Now,
with the offsets of this altered form, the pressure distribution around
it was to be calculated, using the most convenient and accurate potential
theory type calculation. The computer program organized by T. Brockett (8)
was used for this purpose, rather than linear theory as recommended by
Leopold (6). The pressure distribution obtained from this calculation
was then to be compared with that which was experimentally determined.
The boundary layer measurements were to be compared with results of the





The primary requirement of this experiment was to be able to meas-
ure accurately, (1) the chord-wise pressure distribution and (2) the
velocity distribution in the boundary layer. These items were to be
obtained at as high a Reynolds Number as is experienced by the 0.7 radius
section of a marine propeller. This Reynolds Number is approximately
710 • The requirement for the te3t piece was that it be a reasonable
model of a standard two dimensional foil section used in the design of
propellers and hydrofoils.
1. FOIL DESIGN
The foil chosen was a NACA 66 modified nose and tail airfoil. The
thickness ratio was to be 0.0333 • A 1.0 mean line with 2% camber with
a chord length of 60 inches was planned. Strength calculations were
made, based on uniform lift along a 7 foot span with simple supports,
and the results appeared marginal. The span was originally chosen to
fit the vertical dimension of the test section of the Wright Brother's
Wind Tunnel. Since it appeared that conventional foil construction
methods would result in danger of structural failure at high Reynolds
Numbers and high angles of attack as well as excess flexibility which
might permit fluttering vibrations, it was decided to construct the
foil of solid Honduras Mahogany reinforced in the span-wise direction
by steel tubes. For reasons of economy, the span was reduced to four
feet. Even with this modest span, robust construction was still nec-
essary. Static pressure taps were installed in the upper and lower
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surfaces by drilling down to the span-wise tubes and filling the holes
with Epoxy. After the surface of the Epoxy was finished flush with the
surface of the foil, 0.035 inch holes were drilled into the Epoxy nornal
to the surface and down into the tubes. The leading and trailing edges
were milled out of solid aluminum, and fitted into the wooden part of
the foil with steel keys.
The method of getting the pressure readings out of the wing as
originally planned, appeared simple but, did not work out satisfactorily
(Fig, 1). The center of each span-wise tube was plugged; effectively
dividing each one into two tubes. The pressure taps were drilled down
offset from the center of the span so that the upper and lower taps
entered the tubes on either side of the plugs. This arrangement would
allow the suction side pressures to be taken from one side of the foil
and the pressure side from the other, thereby obtaining twenty-six pres-
sure readings with only thirteen tubes. Unfortunately rendering the
center plugs in the tubes air tight turned out to be impossible, and an
alternate plan was used.
Galvanized steel sheet end plates were bolted to the ends of the
foil. The ends of the pressure take-off tubes were threaded and used as
fastenings for the end plates. The plates were used to cover the open-
ings in the end walls of the test section which were required to allow
the pressure tubes to swing in a 10° arc. They also served the purpose
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2. y^TGN 0? THE! TFST SECTION
The orginally planned seven foot span would have enabled the test
section of the Wright Brothers Wind Tunnel to be used without signifi-
cant alteration. However, when the four foot span section was built
instead, an elaborate test section was necessitated. The foil was to
be placed horizontally in the tunnel between end walls which would span
the entire length and height of the tunnel test section. These walls
were fabricated from sections of fibre board fastened to foundations
bolted to the tunnel overhead. The center of the fabricated test section
had circular arcs cut into it which would allow all of the protruding
pressure tubes to swing freely when the angle of attack of the section
was changed. The part of the end walls into which the foil was fitted
was given additional bracing, and met*\l bearing plates were bolted to
them to accept the pivotal tube of the airfoil. The overall dimensions
of the test section were 72ft. high by 16ft. long with Uft. between the
end walls. The walls were toed out at the trailing edge by 3/8in. on
each side to compensate for the nozzle effect caused by the development
of a boundary layer along the test section. The amount of toe-out was
determined by a simple flat plate turbulent boundary layer calculation
for 5*.
3. MEASURING APPARATUS
As mentioned in section 1, airtight plugging of the centers of the
pressure tubes was not successful, therefore, the neoprene tubeing from
both sides of these tubes was connected to MT" joints and single tubes
from the "T n s were connected to thirteen of the openings of a twenty-four
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tube inclined manometer bank. Top and bottom pressures were measured on
separate runs. When not in use, the holes of either suction or pressure
sides were covered with a single long atrip of very fine transparent
tape.
The total pressure readings in the boundary layer on the surface
of the foil were taken using a ten tube rake, built by the Aerodynamics
Projects Laboratory (Fig, 3)» The top tube of this rake was a static
tube | the remaining nine tubes were total pressure tubes ranging in
distance from the surface from 0.02in. to l.Oin. The tubes had eliptical
openings to aid resolution. The dimensions of the tube openings werei
major axis 0.03in., minor axis O.Olin. The major axis was parallel to
the surface. The tubes connecting the rake to the manometer are called
by the brand name "Stripatube" and the ten tubes come in a single strip
with overall dimensions 1/8" by 2^" wide. The strip was led aft over
the trailing edge down to a stanchion mounted on the tunnel floor, down
the stanchion, along the tunnel floor and thence out of the test section
to ten of the tubes on the inclined manometer bank (Fig. U). The purpose
of the stanchion was to reduce the angle at which the Stripatube fell
away from the foil surface, thereby reducing drag on the tubing and hence
eliminating the possibility of having the rake removed from the surface
in the middle of a run. An additional total pressure rake was used in
regions where the boundary layer thickness exceeded 0.8 inches. It con-
sisted of two total pressure tubes approximately 1.2£ inches and l.£0
inches above the surface. These tubes also had elliptical openings with
the major axis parallel to the surface of the foil (Fig. $>).
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A pitot-static tube was mounted In the test section about five feet
ahead of the foil. The tubes were led to an indirect reading manometer
at the control board of the wind tunnel. A tee joint was placed in the
static pressure tubing from the probe and a tube was led from it to the
inclined manometer table so that the tunnel static pressure (Pstat oo
)
could be readily compared with the static pressures along the surface
of the foil, which are also displayed on the inclined manometer bank.
Surveying the boundary layer just aft of the trailing edge required
the use of an additional rake. This one consisted of alternating groups
of three total pressure tube3 and one static tube (Fig. 6). Only twenty
of the tubes were read. The entire rake was moved up and down, traversing
the wake in intervals of 0.1 to 0,2 inches, "^he tubes from this rake
were led to a vertical manometer in the tunnel control room. This rake
was simply bolted to the floor of the tunnel just behind the foil and
adjusted by hand between runs.
An inclined manometer obtained from the Ga3 Turbine Laboratory was
set up at an angle with the floor of lli.5°# giving an amplification factor
of U.O to the readings (Fig. 7). The fluid used was Meriam Oil with a
specific gravity of 0.827 at 60°F. The columns on the inclined manometer
are numbered 1 thru 13 for the the thirteen static taps. HS U is the
tunnel static lead and numbers 1 thru 10 are the leads from the rake #
The indirect reading manometer was of the inclined type with a vernier
scale for adjusting the height of the inclined section (Fig. 8). It was
filled with alcohol whose specific gravity was 0.806. The vertical




Tha main difficulty rested in the design of the foil section. Tho
experiment would not be particularly meaningful if the section tested
wore not a "thin" section. Also, large span was considered necessnry to
remove the possibility of end effects disturbing the boundary layer at
the center section. The combination of large span and small cross
sectional moment of inertia introduced a considerable strength problem*
In addition, the small thickness introduced obvious construction dif-
ficulties. After conversing with several sheet metal fabricators, the
idea of building the foil in a manner similar to a conventional wing,
U3ing ribs and frames with sheet metal covering, was abandoned by the
author. This wa3 unfortunate, since excellent instrumentation of this
type of model could have been obtained. Tho method, of building the foil
of chord-wise strips of mahogony fitted over steel tubes was adopted.
The installation of the pressure tubes seemed simple and foolproof.
However, the finished surfaces of the Epoxy plugs were unsatisfactory
in many instances due to the inclusion of 3mall bubbles, and no amount
of wet sanding seemed to help. Drilling the 0.035 holes through the plugs,
regardless of how carefully done, heated some of the plugs enough to causs
them to bulge slightly above the surface of the foil. Any small discon-
tinuity in the surface can obviously make static pressure measurements
inaccurate.
The foil itself, when returned by the model maker had several dis-
crepancies. The foil did not conform to the template supplied by the
author. It was in fact, drastically thinner and had greater camber.
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The exact dimensions of the foil were obtained by the author, using a
clay impression. It had been planned to leave the center section of
the three sections of the leading and trailing edge3 unattached to the
foil except by the key. This was to enable the author to further in-
strument the leading and trailing edges. Unfortunately the model maker
misunderstood and returned the foil solidly together in all aspects.
As a result, a rather crude job was done in getting pressure readings
from the leading and trailing edges.
E. EXP^IMEOTAL METHOD
With the model set up in the tunnel at the desired angle of attack,
the rake was attached to the surface of the foil using pieces of tape.
The leading edges of the tape were blended to the foil surface using
fine Scotch Tape. The rake was always positioned with the openings of
its static tube on the same chord-wise line as a surface static tap
(Fig. 9 ). This facilitated comparison between the surface static pres-
sure and the static pressure at the edge of the boundary layer. In
regions of separated flow or where large streamline curvature existed,
no significant correlation was expected. The total pressures and static
pressures from the rake, the static pressures on the foil surface and
the tunnel static pressure upstream of the wing were read on the inclined
manometer. The tunnel velocity head was measured on the indirect reading
manometer.
Twelve runs were made on each foil surface, coinciding with twelve
of the thirteen surface taps. The rake could not be placed far enough
back on the trailing edge to get a run for a position corresponding to
















Each of the runs actually were made at slightly different Reynolds
Numbers, since the tunnel velocity would not return to the same value
after the tunnel was shut down for repositioning the rake for the next
run.
However, the difference in the velocity head for the various runs
amounted to, at most, 0.06 inches of fluid of specific gravity 0.806,
which is equivalent to 1.1 feet per second. This, obviously has little
effect on Reynolds Number and therefore no loss in accuracy of the
measurements of viscous phenomena is expected.
The runs were to be made on both surfaces of the foil. And the
original plan was to take measurements at five different angles of attack
and at two Reynolds Numbers. This amounts to 2U0 runs. Since, the total
pressure tubes on the boundary layer took close to thirty-five minutes
to steady down, and since it was necessary to measure the heights of the
rake tubes above the foil surface and carefully reposition the rake after
each run, bringing the total "run timen to about forty-five minutes, it
was not possible to make nearly the number of measurements originally
planned. When it was necessary to leave the wind tunnel, the following
information had been obtained*
a.) At zero angle of attack:
1. Total head profiles at 23 stations
(11 on the suction side and 12 on the pressure side,
at a Reynolds Number of 3»67 x 10")
2. Total head profiles at 12 stations
(6 on the suction side and 6 on pressure side,
at a Reynolds Number of $,h$ x 10")
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3. Wake surveys of total and static pressures at both
Reynolds Numbers
km Static pressures at the surface of the foil for both
Reynolds Numbers.
£. Rough ideas of the location of transition from laminar
to turbulent flow using lampblack traces,
b.) At +2° angle of attack
1. Same a3 number (1.) above
2. Wake survey at a Reynolds Number of 3.67 x ^0°
3. Static pressure at the surface for Reynolds Number
of 3.67 x 106 .
c.) At *f> and -h° angle of attack
1, Only total head profiles on the top surface of the
foil at Reynolds Number of 3.67 x 10^ at 12 stations
At zero angle of attack, surface pressures on the foil were re-
corded every time a total pressure profile was measured. This was nec-
essary only to determine how positioning of the rake along the chord
affected the chord-wise pressure distribution. It was found that, with
the rake in position on the foil, the pressure distribution was slightly
greater in magnitude and shifted along the chord toward the trailing edge.
But the differences between the distributions were small and the slopes
were essentially the same, so no noticeable effects on the boundary layer
development were expected. This practice was then discontinued since it
was time consuming and did not produce any additional meaningful data.
It should be noted that the effect of moving the rake along the foil was
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t3Mi «s>o« obloiMNl oltb tMo prdbm »#o»»4 to r«ir in nitmtf trtth othor
4ftta« wofo inforMitioe otwot tlio troiMajg o^|# *t#ti© ffmmntms voolil
h«v» bolpMl iwlco t. (Roro iatollti««t oa^ilftootlftA of tho «b«onro4 bs«tn»oo«y
lofor 4rnnl«fffm-fA to tht» -^flw*

«tf -
A brief wi» of t&e «v*r*n TMr<a»ad«aN» is a* fallawt
1* T««i ths aystss* for 1««k««
t» PoaHlen the rates adjaaant te a alalia i«?«
3« U.#tt*eff the wind ttttawl m& obtain the deairad «p«#4«
h« ^ead the tnaUflMrit esmaneter «htw ateattfy*
5# ^S4ld IW^ifSCt- fVEMttflfl SKMfiWWWt*** f»l* tOJBBel. veXacit^ ttjle^re)e*$#
<&• fctiat 6min tunnel*
?• w»e*wa ana* renare* the rate tutoe heights*
$• *le$i>esttlea the rake*
9, S'eoeet this until ten sjshJ hettass anrfanea keve tawm tVfWMranrf
»t the rsQttlretf eag&e ef ettanfe*
10* $hat*§e the angl* nf aitaafc m& repeat liesw %* through 9.
were *&6* for leaks m the alalia tahea after ehenginf *h« #<*&**
«f attaa*~ heea«ae the statin pmaasre Xm4* wsrv often 4£ aturban1
by the i&bne Md«finc ti»!# the srsn nn% t* the ana1 enlla*
U* M4V obtaining ell H*e <««si«w«l tatnl prneenrn s^rweya an the
narfaae, ramovn the rate and 3trifttt»ite aopptrt stanehlea* In*
stall *#ate snares** e^spnreti&e*
12* feMkfl MM ««tf ntette w**®&w* in the tfafce en, IWIJttiMJ ansMsttey*
11* *»p&*£l£nn rates swrtlnally* ftnpwit readinga until tHeteenahln
enflraraiju «f ft m#tan 2*0 innhea shows an« bales' the full is so*
tallied*
Us* Obtain snrfaen etetln piunMrura fwsrttmg* far butfe ««rfa««a at
rehire** angina nf attuafe ueinf the surfnan tap and $r<*ha« ««4

rooming tho rwilU an tbo inelined oMtowotera "*heoo rtitd&ns*
worn taknn without ony tubeo or othor »s?>*r*ttf« on tho foil
Ottrfoooa
'ii i « i i i i i »' i ! i ii »m i m ii
Tho orowiouo ao«?tlsn outline* tho genottol Ant*, whfon won obteinod
by tho or**l of tho #x?oriwsnt. Tho infttrom%*<m on th* foil *t #0° nngio
of ottnc^ woo noot loportoflt* H o*eh of tho otfttioao o* both oorfoce*
(tho otntiono eolneid* with iho oorfooo topo) thorn to o oorloo of ton
or twolro total hood wooouroMonto *t vnrtom dlotonoo* fro* tho ourfono
of tho foil, tbero were two etotle pvmmrm swillnblft for obtaining
tho dyr»«ie hood In the** profile** Om of theoe woo road on tho ton
tube on tho rako *«d tho othotr nooanared et tho &dj»oe*vt warfnoo etrUe
top* After plotting tho preoeur* eeefficierte aionf the chord obtained
fro* both tho roko and tho etetie %*$*, and noting thet tho dif :fbvoneo
between tho coefficient* woo *n*n f H vm ftecided to «*e tho rooming
oo the rob© etctie tnbo for boundary leyor eetatlctleiftia Use foil boo
ouch low ewrretaoni tfeet it i# Aeobtfttl thet ony »f»$sr*#iable sjireeourw drop
eereee tho b»sndery layer o>Ahr * ^M to to be expected eaeoent right on
tho leading edge, end no atteffpt ma mono to obtain total freed .aosojwi**-
nonto rery cteee to tho no#» of the folia T« ea«0wtln# tho ^sraas&c
noooo in tho heotofery layer then* « eefaotent leeel h etatie wm gofee
treated free, the w®»»i*r#d total preawunM feC^gnoaMle) • I total » k<et»t local )«
To iajrore that tht tot* s&"*be* of ton b«ej«d«*T lay«sr ra&* were in-
deed out of tho layer, the total &c*d o»«jK*r#d «t tho tojaooot total bead
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tab* o«i Us* raleo wa* eomporo*! with th* total hoa©1 of tho struct a?M»tx'o*a
of too foil mUati ?hi» wa» «eeo*pll»ho<i by ©ow#rttrj£ th© dynoaio
iNMtft sipotroo*! of ib* foil (toftaourod on thv wortioal irafttroot rtBftotwg mon-
ow»tor) to th© saw)* ooftlo to tho l^tlnod MHMHof^r* Firot tho tmlin*




«ns« of fluid in l«d. ro»d # a*n# 1
«pg» of fluid tit !»«!• moa, ''In (0( ine)
fur with both upotanta* fynmle hoad «»d loool total hood In tho wmm
aooaoratftOPt eyotats, tho oo-a'troooi ototte hood roo4 on tho incliaad ssan-
©wotar woo oubtrocfeod froa opstwaww %»moio h**4# IF tho total i*ro»©a«r©
taboo in tho toy oootttm of tho w«5m or© out of tho ©hoar lay©* o»4 tn
• jetton of ooootatioliy trotoRttcl flow, thou frsw aotitottllip 1 tatal * C
the© tho two rwaalagft mm% \m th# ©«S9©» t» this axg»fl*w«t tho afro*-
nont Mrtwoati tho total ^rooouroo was ttsuollv colto fOotl* ; 'lffoapo«c*o of
o f«w hundredths of o» loch «o road oti tho tneiinotf aattoaatar «wn «oot
fro^oistlty ftacovnt©* 1*©* Th© w?«<id«« ^loagroojiont «•• O.lf itwsha* «n th©
ioellfMKS moaomtar. kwt ihi* ©Hume*©* to on o*rw of ©taut ono jmNMRt
in tho ratio of h tiptumle (boamfory loyor) to h «*5r»fc*i© (potential)*
ftfUr all of tho total wooosir* raodlnf© hftd ha** oorf««t«4 for m»>»
omotor *©r©», *te», thoy wows ©owporad with tto* potontlal flow <*yr*o*l«
hoo«$ »o follows t
h dynamic (ft.!*) by total • ?tot«t
.IIW iiitlMOIW H I^IOIIiOy 'J^Wtfii'OIOIOOIWgOWiW^lltMlia
h dy»*ai© ("otantial) ".tat Moe*l>
w/5? w©» than eaasmtad by taking tho aqwuro root of thlo ratio*
-r -









Aftor t*ii» «»leul«tl»n to earrt*d ml for «w»h total ssrooouro tw**
r»*dtj»8: mirooe tho oooMorr layerf tt to peeoiblft lot the lion-
elnnnoienal *>oui*t«ry Uywr oeloeittea a$£«i«ot statanee y« Tfe-1» voa
«oco*pllahftd for all of th* stations en the too and bettor ottrfant of
th« Ml *t o.o- «wi •sr.o* «*«i* «r *u*ek«
In order to proceed fortner into the isw*?rio*l MMlyeie of tin
boundary layor, a Itutt far *A aunt fee dofined vhUfe vltl he* for the
purr»«»« of enleulaUoB, Uw «t«r odfO of the bauneery lagwr. 0,992 has
bci«a eheeen* Thle flfswp* ta usually Applied to the tawiner b-mander?
layer wh*fw « el*«ir hnmdOry betwoim *h# vtaeooe tndl Imtmcta flew dene
not axial* r,eiJ©ndiing en r^&neoo* however, th* tstrhiilent layer jsaej'
hare * reaaaaably distinct boandary* ftMfftbalns*, the fifnre 0*W for
A *a# uced ea *» enter Unit for both torbulent and lasdner layera
for no other reaeen then to etaneardtoe the Units of the grephteel
Sutaffftttloii of the relanity praTtles*
fftooe the jrliwry Twurp«t» of the *#porl*ent «h to detorwine the
offoot of the beHndarF layer M the iwewrore leading of the foil, ft
^tantitsy a*w»t b* obtained from the relenttp dtotribatien 'lit the ©beer
layer vnleh rotxroaenio the diotaao* the potential flow »treai«line» aro
4I»$*l*e#d In *»©ring araand* the \m velocity region cf th* tMsndtay
layer. It has been stated earlier that thin quantity to called ' Ml
ie defined of (fe)
• • <i . vA) dr.
vfo coll the boundary Ug«r tM«iewMiO f tfeo roglme In nhturti vA la looo
thMi 0«99l?. Vo th<m *»fin» * oo «c»mi1 to ifeo ^ol^ht which vhon

•?8«»
aubtraetad frow the actual bedffht of the layer, reaulto in ft Height
whs eh If isultiplled by the free stream velocity gtvea the «*»e flow
per unit width aa the bmwuSary layer pernite*




£ • |(l -*A> dy (li)
To obtain s | the Teleei ty profile* were plotted to * lots* seal* on
a'^seta of millimeter crew section paper. The height ecele mm twenty
tinea the actual height of the boundary layer end the »©*!* for vAr w*»
epreed ont &t$r n twenty inoh abei»e«. Ttie rveuUiiis profile* were then
**ehanlc*Uy Integrated using; * plenimeter to obtain >5*»
Tlw s*rie* of total preMMur* heed* ami static reading* obtained In
the wake survey were treated In a *taller seanner, and a value for 5 wae
obtained for tho r»fio»t of the wais* either aide of s -senter lino extending
beak from the center of the trailing edge pmrsll 1 to the tunnel flrsor*
The value* of 6* along the chard of the fell aAd at the point in tb* wak*f
jt/c • l»0£3f were plotted vereua eord«eri*e diatance/cerd length.
Th« behavior of the boendsry layar at the trailing edge waa not
eetaivilned otporlMwUXly do* to limitation* in the *waeuringc device*
and la not entirely knmn but jvdgiag from the pressure gradient 8»a*ured
In that region, it wuat continue to guv rapidly to the trailing edge

and toon fall as too flaw or IN trolling oAiss f«diM tbs
to <4roj>» Tfeo w»k« pot«t indiestss that sos* tflsooattaolty oriat* In
tiio olopo of tbo * wruai a/ehord «wtm at tho test ling iigN wt%» tills
in wind the eurr* was sa-trspolat*'* bac* to tho trailing odfeo, a«#
solas* for v*r* obtain** from tb* plots at points sa ib* «b«iss* <*or-
rssfKHMtlac to tho ramrod of^$n*t*« of th* «ospit4Nr WfNws for tho
potential flov «sleitlsUea« H»f« (#)«
*1ei actual abepo of ih* foil was obtain**! uatto® a «lsy Ittprsssloii
and lbs 41«nni«1objs **r* list** at tb* *jr*©Mr*d ordi »»*.**• I 1** dXt~
slaoswent thick**** ralms wore th*n **v$*d to tho <si?»»j*»tons» of tSio foil
sad S» tnt*r»*di*ito for* dotorsiiwe*. Tfoo foil di>»*B*l«*i* by definition,
*r* sywootriesl shout tb* nose toll Xtn* at tfc* trailing edge* Th*
bfl«»Sa*7 layer howsjvar, is notp and after adjnstlnf tfe* shape of tfe* foil
by * wo fear* a foil nhtes is «Mysssfttri«*l afeoai the erlgi&ftl noa* tail
line* ?h* Bsv cantor of th* trailing *d** was than deiaMFria** and ib*
nev »o**»l*.il lias dafinod* ?h*) #*»4 of th* assa~ts.il lias no* pasaaa
throng a point whose roiatlra dietanno to the original **•*•£ of th*





Tha angl* of attack «**d to #n».*r th* anaarlael ssaforsal aais$l«# pro*
graft nest bo adjust** 0M«foUaf1y« On* addition*:?, earraetlon is aao-
sssary* Tito nos*~taSl lin*, one* shifted da* to ta* >ja»yw»»tri«*i
trailing *d$* tht**i*en> ebonies th* vale* of the ordinate* once again,
so all of ths di»sa*i«><«a mm% bo «et*w*t*d by
y • x HM ^ (?)

•30«
y • * o/o • x/o • »« o/o
y * o x'r (10)
tfhothor y la i« h* *46md or »v*tr*«tttS frow itm oroHnofcoo <$o$ioBdi,»
of ew*roo» »* vhloa ortflnotoo «* *wo oltoring on** tho ot£*s of ttso
angular ebon^o* ,f^t ortfinotoo of thin t**Heo ©orrootod foil owl
eorrootoo* *n#lo of ottnofc oro than antaraa' aa inpota to ft aanarioal
ooafomftl nanplng pragraa, (S»f» #)t for tho oolutton of floo ai-owta"
arbitrary profile* * Tho oatpst of thia progyo* to prlMarlly ttw ehord*
oton isfrooowro 4iotrlta*ttoo of tteo foil in o^antton. lint raaulta of
thia pro^To* voro to feo oo»i£aro*f *i*fe tfeo jwonauro <£1 atrltajtian alrtainatf
In tho ojKf*»rlf*oot»
m ———wi n i i »m n in»—h—mm*«» iiiimn nil i 1 1> iwm
$oth tbo atotla $o*aosro at ttsa JwmwI of tha toot ooeti?m awl tho
atotla yyaaaaraa wnmti ay iho too t**oo s» th* Vwiaofy .Uyw rofea &n4
0>%h^fc Oj||H^ttJ|Oj 4-_JaY^dfc OAOhMO^h MMfc^kA<t?tfMkJt MAfe "f'i'iah 4 WfeJftY '$ -VfeafcJffc ifcA-ON •^Sflfc^fc^' -JOW> ^^thjfe JOtMllBtttttfc^nocWw V^Ta woeip »v^ oil* ^WPWWRIoJoBpI WW ^fllw .WwwJft*f3WP^ WPwK^WHrWPJi • * **• w^^^Por*
tatltm of tho ?rooa**ro eoofflolonU ep » {'W"
'
ffi'
on* tfeaa » nattar of
aaplyia* tho carraotl«o*» to ooonvnoot* far tfea tilt of tho sawtonotor
toolo wot In tho ;»lana of ianliaatian ana* aotefcraat h atat&o at %ha hona*
of tho feawol from tho lonol at*tin hoo«S wwaawoiS with tho rofco or 1^0
tops. ?fco ayntmte- hooii oboorvo<S on tn* iiKfiToet pooling nononotoy woo
again o«nvorto$ to tho o#»o ooolo oo th* i«otino4 manonotor *jhI tho
f*aoltin$ o^ontlty
MM i (i)
ft (inellmHA) * —— x h{ln*Hyo*t)
h(lneliiMKf) * I»f5 Mtnolroot)
U «Sl¥ldOdl into tho *UttO I'NSOiS olff«**fRM«
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b atat - h et*t
lecol %ip«%num (IX)
ii i iiiii i a n
.?} »<i*idirc*>t)
The only oligit difficulty ohieh wri«M« ie when tt» {jre#*»re ceef-
ftelente am calculated fro* the ot>*e"«resaente teJowt en the refce etetle
probe, ftaoh ooaofcreaeeH, la »ede at ollffctly differerrt twnwel opoe-d
and »e eao!& calculation involve* Afferent dyaaaic «nd otetle uroMuroo*
The preoeure eeeffieiente. fall into five categoric**
(a.) These de£e*«dLjied fr**?- sarfeo* etstic tap reoeln&o vitfe
no aoparatua «m the foil*
(b«) Thoee determined froe^ the to? probe on tint bcNWdary
layer mkt Kith the rake en the foil, of e#aar*c»
(em ) Thoee determined fro* oorfoae «tatt« tap roadis^o vtth
t&e rote on Iho fall*
(d») Theae doterwined by th© potential flow oaleul^tlon orjvnd
the real &ody»
(e.) Thoe* detMneined % the potential flow celcalstion arena*
the ocmaetod foil*
All five wore plarttod «.« a faae-ticn of «!fcerd*wfoe diotanoo/ Gharri
length* to obtain an idea 10 Ih* error eeaeed by *he preaenee of the




* fflgroas or t waft? "" • . :^f«arrs
The result* of tft* total fsr*?imire irarveya wade along the ehord are
ahown In figures 10 and 11. The dianlaeeaent thlckneea 1* plotted a»
• fanetion ef diatanee/chord length* The flgptre* ahoe the effeeta of
the nreseore gradient* along the chord on the development of the
boundary X«gr*r« The aetael eonpttted valnee ef boundary layer ttiiek**
aees and dleplaeeaent thfetaaaee ere taaalatad in Tablee TIT and IV
.
In addition the velseity profile* «t eoeh cfe*nlMiie« etetiea are Hated
in Table fl« The plots of velocity distribution versus y/ are eharn
in figurea 12 through !?• The original nlet* of vA verswe y uere dene
on huge eheete of |»*per end fe**e net been Included In thte report*
The disnleeenent tbtefenea* In the ws&© 1.35 tnehea In beek of the
IreiliAK *dge wa* determined by a grurvey of **&» total jwasure*. The
eafce survey* are tabulated in Teble V and #5own fr*#hieelly in figure*
16 end 19.
the boundary layer eurvay* in&aat* en extrenoly rapid tMcfew&laf
ef the boundary layer in the preeenee of adverse jsreeeure gradient*
towsr* the trolling edjje. fnle any be aeon ejuite clearly by obeervlBg
both the neaaured proaeure distribution in fl^are £0 ®nd the curve ef
vera** x/e* ftgiur* 10. Although, thl* t» for • neninml angle of attack
ef 0.0° the looetlon of the »ta#a*ti»n paint ie Indieated In figure 20
m bel.HK «• the upper aurfaee whi&h beliee an effective negative angle
ef attaefc. In figures 11 and th9 the correlation between iwsasure
<H»tribetien and hmn&mrf layer djevv&apaant any alee be noted.

-13-
Ag»lrt referring to figure XOt what appnum to be transition oerere
M«wher« betM*en x/c * 0*5 aft<$ iMk aM t.«f dleptaylng the velocity
eletrtiritiett tt reri^ue chord-wise points shswe also a noticeable change
In the ehape of the velocity profile botween theee cnertMdaw. peinte*
k diatlnet ri«o Ik eurfaee pHMWIlWI way else bur obaerred li ' 9
at thie oolnt. Actually thin behavior doee not reellv ftrwtly indicate
traaelt^on *nd other poaeibllitleft far whet way be eeewring here will
be di»eia#0«d later* *?**# MefM point to eSteerv* in the ho*&Rd«ry leyer
growth «t ttentnel aere an^le of ettae* is the feci that the behewtflr of
111* b-undary layer along with the jmacm dietribut: mm the
foil io at it amat nece-tle* angle .-.taeis* r&pid hotrod*
layer growth eoveaanee* iateedlataly ok the forward portion of the bettoat
earface snd bow retard**! laartner flow exist* on the tor? surface up atroJl
the •feremeationex! point of aua^peotetf transition* "tejtonely the stejp*
nation point ie on the mpmr mr?sm of the win?? end the low pre-eeore
region caaeod by the ©«mer flow around Man r-oeo causes* the boundary
layer on the bottesi to ,fes*§r«s?.o ismedtetaly and r«et teeth in tWrtatlonti
re$la*a* *i the top mrfsm the lAVp nosettwo preoeure gradient at
the loading ed^e, a* «ar he soon in figure ?0, tanin«rt*ea tl*e flew in
the region | thus ra%a«3£l«£ its $rw*th»
At an «n;*le of ettaak of t#$P the top #urf«ee growth i« quite rapid
en^ observing the velocity profilee is tflfiwe* 16 awl If, we oso that
no Satinet oh*m®e» in ehftpe ecew* ""he pmwmm gradient on the top
surface el ?° en$1* of ettaek t# adworoo #11 the way front x/e * &•£§
henee 9 the boundary layer and eerrospondlag displacement thiekneee era
quite lUrgo St the trailing edge*
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Tbe wake survey* ehtnm ihmi nothing of paftiOw
aler note. They were tefc*n raiy to oe*e.i*v * figure for dtoyloeewiont
thiekneoa *© rloM. |«| the trolling ed$e «« pMalb? - ' fta fete"
an PlfttTM 10 AM 11, if* not a pevtlcwlasr eld in £ree\- I I ng
edge behavior oinee tt Hes b#m eogiaadnafttall? established
and Sweeting (S#f« 12), that " and */n ouffer a slofMi dieeentiny.ity
at the trailing edge. This era be ateservswS {with iwesijinjsttan) in tfela
emjewrinent If ve observe fjfc* f»re.*awr» frafdienta ami the trend of the
boundary leyer IPHrtfe end eartrapelete to the trailing edj$e9 then ?>r®-
eeedi fnss th.l» ytol li the wa&e point direct? • r-ls hoe !*$«« d*me
eitfe dotted Una* in the figure*.
$• M^t? or Tart magm m
mum 'i i iintw»maw » »m» » , ii» » » ii -»i m . nrmm» »i,i» i.i h»i nun wr » in»
The treasure disririb«tism eurree buys been ajant lotted In the $3revi«Ht»
aection ee en aid In vlennltiitig *$*et wee tappmlng: $• the beendary leyer*
In tale raepeet they aepner raaiveneblje* T*^e neaenred ffediente ®mm te
a&ree -with &ther eneeured ehejrweterleiiee If the exnorieent, ?lewwmr,
en nay be »ae» ^P«n eewp«»rlns the «e&»»d pre***** dietrihtttten £ft$i#
20, ?3 f awl ??;}, wife the potential flan dtetrihntlone ofeteined frem
?• Brocketta eo*p«tnr pt*ocr»n ff$£« $}* C**ifs« ?$ «snd $*?}, a§reenei*t
here i« peer*
the preeeare distribution en torn «nelter#d fnii eeeticm m pre-
dieted by potential flew Ottawa, for the noeUnal 2° &«gle nf attack, a
lift coefficient »f 0J,S7A«3,
the fell eerreeted for dtaple**nnn% tAiefcnete ami with i&e resulting
angle of attack ehenfe (effective en^l* of attack • 1.9$69°> predict* a
c r
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lift ea»fflelant of o. ; . Th» *>aaawroa imtaara 6ia*i «!
iaach*«io*iX;f intagratad raaulta in «t 11:" fteiattt of 9»|3$* Tftia
*ould ©orr«ap*K»d to an angla of attaefc of atmt 1. •^mwi« It t«ia
•nfto of attack %H» prmmm* olatrlevitinn was pletfeki an figa** B
Th* oolnta *r#r# alaa tfiaplaswl in figawi 3$t for eaapartaoiiu fcaaaanaola
agtaatwr.t e*n ba a***s ri$fct **n to fa * 0*99$ far tha to?* mxrf&m*
At t^it p&int tha laflumm* *f * ".o ©amor «*> t&a aaftMsra tr a«%a
•WMNMI UN oatanttal eala Utf vrmimnrm* ^im*
no data waa abtainttf for %hi* ragiaa, no a*tec?isat* roiaparison ©an %• ssa***.
Tha bottom ffwfaaa 4ata kawavar, mgpaaa vlth tha pradiotad prtaaura dla-
trltati Mi only in jganaral. tram? n a f*r- «»fc to t&a trolllag
a%«* *'**# aa&itltttd* I® grantor lay 181
o raaulta of *ba ©otstttlat flaw calUmlat^ ana al body
atarraetyad by diaplacaiMnnt
-.mmmi «««$ v&tfc an#la at i jttatad
^y ttia awtan of tha laljt of dtvpSfte*?*' e^naaa #0 mm to chord
laagtfe at tha trailing ad Of *$HMNi * -« patanalaX thaary for tha
aid anord aroa Mg »& %&a &e*dt$^ ad t anall ftn$)a «f atAaalt «t»#n$«
sfto»*» **$ ami at *«• trailing a«$jp tha VIcIshmmi •fftoa'la" baoai* ft$$im
and tha corraetad foil pnaaaaras in tha region of */* • •?' to x/a *
flatten Vat «snd than fall n l trailing ed$« due to tha aeeftl*
IwratiBj ri<m*
It an^aara than that ihvm it* three eotiretai af dt*ag$rae*«!s»t.
the fras«ar« dt$rtrib*sti« &a ^eradiated, fey ptfte. theory dee* not agar**
wall with the ewpariaw- ate* -oeond* th* prw»*ur* eUetri-
arouad tha corrected far* 4oaa nat ipw %? *> aapart«antal 4a.ta»

**$&-*
Thlrtf, tfea {MHMimfw <&atritaM<m xrmmft tfe* aarractadt fan* w»t *ml?
torn* »ot a^raa idth tha pat* t-haary bat It prarttcta a aorroetiaa
which alUkauch t» fefea lagteal raault tf iho *np«* I* Just tha aspoaita
of MM! rtaalt wftioh la aoa(gh*#
Fl*»r* ?3 61aplay» tha pro*- --itti-OWf IWli tha fail at &
$ay*K>l<la S&a&ar of &t£ * 10* -.a *«*!» of tha piftfe, it
*&rm* watt vlth tha »NMrarcitMMRifl tfctalnajl at i x UP* T*asr»
was aow* alight, ofea^a in Wm tiwurttoiy layar toahartor tW -• I ' "km
twa Saynslda Sa&&**r« bat n& *$$£*& tvaw&ft *«a«aar» atgnlfiettit «*if-
ft§« Mt f)sr#«iSh*ra alAtribtitian aanmapt fwctutps <$s*a ttt .^oaawawt af
Hm tranaitlow pa&Nfefo
?*bla T ? list* *.ha «r&$£iia3 ijtwmtlii : th# foil i -4$m %m%#&*
H la not e NMSI M vtth & l.Q HWHI Una n$r 4ov« 1* hara tha originally
daalsait tMotaaeaa rati* of 3*091* H ta t&fcMMP and *»« asora aasstwrr.
Tabl© Tr alao list* ttia dfis^l«cw«HA tMefcnaa* at t*sa r«w|s*ir«4 ore&mtea
of Haf» § and, tha INNflNN n nam offaata for a4jttaftM! §&%%* of att&ssk
«f«l finally tha aaftplately e«rtwt«d foil iftf.miilM«H for 0*0* awl 3»0»
aitgla of attack. ??w#« fssms a#r» mm4 aa Input* to t&a r av pvtgNMi
aaril tha iwctsHa of thaa* ean^tafctafia &«r» h*m aaftllnadl 1 jtraalaaa
aa#tio»* tilt ©aia*»*J«t ^l*** raault* far &oth tha aarwMttaff a***! aase-or-
vmtmt folia itawa l9«a*r '«d Ut I H ti «w^ 3?5» At '
-"ua
M>tm^r*immi%t &n attaa^Ht %ma wll it fiadl Umi ^mcla «f #t : . n ^r ^ie^
tSia arjiarlawntal foil w«^ taatad* ,5Ha «^«^tt»r raawlt* WWP© o^tainMl
far a rai^a of an^la frawi *f##* I ^ it aaall Sfitainrala* it af^flaa

-J?-
ths lift aaaffieiaar* <ias ta th»wy agr**^ with tlsat af #x$»rl-
swmtf tha rwHiimm f>M»a»Mf» 41«ta Raw plstV i "' namtaal
angla af sit***, raaaattasla a^raajaant m •.www wmmrmnnI l
aslwulatsd praseus-a itat*l*K%4 .•". tm th* tap aurfasa at 1»2$* bat *J*»
bottom awrfaea waa aanstdtrwHly aff* 1 1 *ffi nmlmX «ef1« «f atta-
tha pr*gr*» TOtpwt *$r»a<f a«??*8h$J | tap awrfajaw flat* at as.
attglai af tttMit if -O#IQ , anil &sr< i surfsaw "i#*p»$ae'
aft* Tjts fast tha axiawrtaaarst pa* «**X1 n*jptto« 3*r*»#**ra as*
sfftetants whar* tlwwfy graottettte: vmXl jsaattlwa vm» m m$ h* mm m
$&xp*r%i*$ f&gora f® mtH Wk
Vim ra**H* if Ha* «aMs«irsaMait« af tfca fsraaawr* aiatrtSfcitlaai wita
tha m%a «» tra* awfasw 1* «h«am i» ftfswi 91» Gaapaf&tsn af tats
graph with flayers SN5 iikJieatws Uttlw dlffar«w*iw rtbuUoai
stotmtnM v Hi tt» rains sm aatf aft i*>* aaa«ftM*a
.riiil.ii i limn «»«
IVa s&ata*»r*?#*a 4a^e6$ag ttos sa* af «*rt»«n sl*#fe an t&* fail awr»
fas* en* *&**?> Jn fIfsjura *• iswi l*e* «»«J ail is oswtt ia
3*r«dlet aafNwstlaau &9wa*arp si«s* th* atraattana af ta*fe*l*nt flaw la
quit* 4&.ff«rant frap that af Xassimr, *.^a atttha*1 f*it - mm insist
slight. fes gat&at! &8A# th* Xsawtian af tnmaltiaii •* wwll ** sap«rsti
If soy, &y using estra*ts Islamic* At sara #m#la af »tt*©k a«tf We&twlM
SusJaar * 5.6? x Wr Vm flaw af th* «as%rm wUefc flaw pattar efcssRgs**
aaaqalataly Iwrtwa*?? -n* f «4 *eM«h ssrrw^staf vm&itf tw
x/a • 0,< aiv) §•£« ta tha hattw m^'fs^a ti» i«Ma iNrttaiviar waai abaaf*wadl

«t*-ti<mt 3 8*i4 ! « 9ft aiwws th* tush, c«T%flR
UUek «t «r lncitae* af MJ& *m& tntfte*t«« trm&ltUm mm utatlim
f*or* Tfe*r« i» »« yalisfor**»w»t ft ' * $&AA trip
far J* a* shown lis ftgwe XI •

A fc<rl«f tirUt* of ***• wpwrlmmUl ww&i* i* In ar4tr ii
$R&nt«
"ir»t f t?» ft43 i* o I;' not «t th# *ng2* ©f ftttoefe !****ar*»4l
t» tt«* wind tam*«l* *»» FO»$ft «f«psi^Rri,iw»r' ifH 8 <3»t« far hhmm fiftgr
**st *agl*3 of attack gotilH* frost jMifc«frt.ll*l *J»«ry# UNttMfei UN* tht
foil «*y fe* bolow tho mmww?'- I Ml of attoeV •creywlwf* f*o*« 0.1 to
#•8 4«cr*e*« ?**• bmnmriwmI iirMNnsi^ <%$t«tJnifel*jMi far wtwdatl soro **»d
2.0* an^lito of *tt*efc $rwfcso« lift «Mfflei«i»t4 ftf 0.1H ana* 9#33£ **-
opecfcimly* ^stfe of thooo figures *** wtll »oUw t>4»# 0£t£t#feM ".-no
pottntui «hfk«ry c«lcul#Ut5tt»| o,|6fe »:••: . ti far -v>* 3»*f &«fl» r»~
speetlvoiy* T'H« vftlmt fro* thooj^f w*r« ofeMfwdl *f twelwtticii-lJaF !«*«•
gr&ting Uj« jwwtaano &*tfi » (feftft&IN i pPtpNWi RtitpBl*
*h* f i Hot** lp tbo pro&ns* <*»|>ostt** upon * gtvoR 1<ML «ng3a of ottoek
«f«$ lift «lo?«« f.lnOO th«3M TulaiM BOS** fl«* *Viil»bl* «WMJ£1|? far th«
foil u>*o<§ la the *«p*ri«f.t f It M Wtmmm cbmk the ^roggnot
re#iiii« in t*vto oeflnor*
9e*ung|yt ovm wh«*s proeettr i ' or** «fatftlne£ tfe® pre*
$rej* at angle* of ettoeiK, «fe$f£l gave the ettot lift ee eajwartiier
§3re«Siet«fc& ««pik eoapsresfc «tith the date* the preeeutfe ft#ta&%*Mmef MM
not *3ff«» p«rtteul»r3i^ well. BR i *»# atteepto wktr *»4o to final
RgWd if etteek for oMeti *5^e««**r* d^fcrtfc*iUiw*» «* on* of the Jdwfwwwi
•jfveoti with theory, wndf Unm oospore tlw* preeo&re #l«tr » aa Umi
oth«r r>irf*c« ks «tU M t*« am e«»fftirt«nt, fW m «R&1* <& ^HM*

aff 1.2* MM I I f*o» *t*U a«r**» WMMwmatoly with ib* <*ong«*t*4 p**a*
joy* dlatriautiaa vttaraaua tim eaNputwS botuw warfa*}* $r«as'fcr*» **rw
HaeSi hlghwr t?.«tn tfrfc»* for tfoa a*|»ri?«*»t# Tlwa tm-. Ml «iwv»t«*
9rt**ur«« 1» hou»v«r t a*aa«ti*'i. iy th# awna but Uw 11 .ft eoefficlant In
alightly -*.!*&**•
After WMMNaaafttily fttt*ajpURf i* e«n» gp «&th «nt a**gi# «*f attach
At *hl«h the jmtffRti*! t%m mdm&*M#m rmmmhla^ that wtpwtmt%t*l It*
ro.lt* 9 It was <£aei<Se4 %» ftgnm «it*t MtjMirinttRtftl #nw w» fi»|MH**i&ia)
for Ifel ataawtchlng. The first Mmgrtt v«* tfttat, par***?* ,.#»«?
the atatlo M&4 ch» th* twaltwwl ^:uKjm?t**r sssay lunw Immw *#«<$ ureng kut#
aine« for ex*?$»l* 9 an iH* r»«di«®« lit mm?© »n$X« »f mtuwUc far %it*
battan, tfca atatic praatara w»# s« «loa* t© a»r© «n fcfta »fcj»*8ai*t«? ba*r«!
that » dtffwrefwsa i» #!$»* in -at s&aka m wa» 'at mmi GU&*)*
8awa**r9 if • pitoWtaHe t**i*« at &• ^©a^ «f -! I wwm i»
arrar, »ayf taxi p*re«i«t» tnwn fife* rMftfttup ihUfi,m& i»i*fc it a« a wrfV
ara»©a wwl^ tog a«ri:>»»ly Irs MMNMa ~*\i* i» ttfui* «tia«# Mi a»
*»ri <|» ar* ob&aiixa* fcese vd* lAatnaaaafo f%ia «w» i-*a nfoatraMI. ly
tl»a aawaatug that tatal pfawaar* i» tmvm Aoewa-fcaly tail ttaat tft* f&f&iA
tap® ara s*rrf«$t# If a p***«**ra ***ffU:ia»t «f 0»X *«r# toaJUm tMauftttud
h atat - h atat «a




if q«» la &i»a*md It* »i? 1a thla «x;wiM*n% tfeaa h •**& - It •%«%«» •» !•$*•
TSmw a^pp«»« tb* pltot ataUe t**» w«« in arrar '-. 9rl#f-, th
I***! la fenm, sua it IMMBlttj 1* IP®^ ^^*« «eear»telar, MMM P sUtas

-u-
tey l^J«, therefore for mediae this eloM to the t#r* c
of I.?* If in the rljjht directly M§i doejh&e the *>re>ieure coefficient
and change its sign, m gwnerel, ifce effect of net fenowliic dynaxsie
preeeure exactly c«n ofca»ge the «<m»X* «f tl» pwi«»«re dletrlbetioiK ecele
ee well ftp shifting the exte heeettee it to % e» end b etetae ttaft eft ere
weeertain ef in this equation
h ~ I* *t©teo
qe»
T&e «%«tie preener* *«•<&*$-» mm not tifom at the stme tine on
both earf&eee vhleh *dd» to the difficulty of gutting a finger *t the
proxies** The bottom a.,arfaee reading* *w*r* teitefi toward the- end ef the
end the -.ritet-etetie take as*3 its e»eo©i«te$ Usee and
egy well h#ee developed fen ©irisr between tlte mmmmmm%» of
tee two dUtributiovMu ^e*ever, tft* «Sete for the lip eaarfeeo et 2°
tteelnel an**Ie of ettaefe wee e&tained In beseem eettem swartfeo*
for eero and ?.d* an&les ef attack ml botls ftp essrfeef
to tee reeeenoele*
If we nOe out the poMlbillty tfce* Hft static to** end
tn erroar there rewein enl^r e fee siore reaeene for the difficulty
end these hare to de with the offset* of the veil* and ceiling end the
poeeibtl.it:? of e eertleel ^jma»le t^eed wietien* flMI ?4tot ttibe wee
In Vm *app*r section of the feaaml *%»$l twe feet froa the
The height of the tonnel ie »?pm»i«fctely 7k #oet «nd tine
foil wee awaited about >J feet ftttw the fleer,
-Sleuert 0*ef, 9)* ton e&teined! esrre*ti$as to the erfnative angle
ef ettesw ef e two dtas&sionftl foil In e eXcwexl >t# ' :.rhta wee

mm, ; j- *»
aaaaKaliahad lay raplaaiajj tha floor and avarJtaarf by sir fell Uttgaa wwi





Of* gui • ;«-*• ife>($73) (Vf)
2 ua h
r:-* * Oh * 1«* »"* '" ' «» (13)
«h«ra &*» f ; ) la tha aorawftt wtom% -tfta c£cw«tar ahard *tiara E$* i* tt*
rati* af chard langtb t& trawl iwiajft* Hi tfcia axparlasnt it waa
a*r<**l io B«4ti?«
r l* la t*a m>*mre& lift in tisa tunwl*
|
* 0«93& Cj».
At naninal v#l«*a af aa^Xa af attack of O«0® and $«$* tiia tr*a# lift
eaaffiielant ma than 0*3312 atttf &•$$$ r»#$»aatl*»ly«
Cm* C|) waa a^ti^ata*! fra* tfta aajaattraa" praaaara tftatf$%tttiaaa «a
•3>6l at *an* <*as»raaa «n«J 0«06 far ?«0*» Vltfe *fcaa» valaaa, ttea
aarraat 1 Ml la augla af attack tos&ommt
<X * ,
of • tk9& •
flaarly» tbaaa aarraatiami ara not awfflaiant ta a^aaswt far tha pe§f
data*
If ttfc?*r** ftxtataa* a vertical 4$mmtz hmi& f«rtatia» In i&a tunnal*
tea ta poor 6aalcn ©f Hat e«ntra«ti«n na«ala t than havia& tha pltaV*atatle

4s3~
tab* in tha appai* neUw of tha taat aaaitan would bo otaaatroan «wd
^ «tat9» Wlall» of >wmt S>* eorroet for tha afaW narfaa* arscS La arror
In t&n Xowar *aetlon. rt an* vsawaaar* naaa*»*ry ta plana tha j&tot
tube in tot portion of th« tvtnnal I* prevent tin wttiw Trm &m$&mglw
en t&a surface of the foil* ?h» madmrnm error enctt*j»t*redf eneerdtag
to Ponle (fttf« 13 } t te ? to Jtf of ttoe #naml© heed «i*& tha m^i«m of
error t* ueunHy canfitww! to ft atari **lst«?see from it** fks&P «t i&e
mmMh
ftee paaetellity of a nreaaarw on* e*i«tiag lea$tlfc«vlsn da*n
tha tunnel teetlan estat* b»% iraaattiiona -Mar* tatam to resseva thia
effent* The well© wmm toed mi* IHMWilltM t© $*£• (10>» titte affeet
e«iw alao ne eeaeee* oy the proa«sne# ®f the betf^ iteelf Vat is restricted
hewevar, to heale* saaAk ee f*fc#ele$*e «mmI nacelles a**? la negligible for
noraal win^o, fey iterance then* tha affaet aunt %* «ww! an** negligible
for mate a %Mn eentleti as t**» one t««|«d in tfci* mpm?&wm&*
A stable eelealatien $aet to wttMftt* the e«»tr«rt.l«» effect a?
the foil on the jet entering: **» fe*** neat* an
?1 i| •!?..)
^* *1
wWre ¥|_ 1* the velocity at the pitot tobe ann" fj. 1® tbt valecity, in
JjoenoigNraeelbie flow. It the vlelnttf of tba fail. $bti region la
n$M3ele4 fey * taction ef area <4eere&»*$ by ttea ereee seat4anal area of
tha fall* lag % i# ***• t**t flwction woe at the pltet tmiba amt Aj i»







* » m»« • o# oi66
••*|3 ** %
Thus, tho ««rr«HtAoft to tfto ppooataro oa«fftc:Uiit« to two ordare of
mgnltttd* 1*M thor. ifco mmnnhnhI tow tttfl is***! saofc to* eonffttettfU
To #»w*ri«o tit* p3Nw»«««U,ttg ««$l«Nrti9ft# tk«ro «gd.*t» *n error t»
static pWttiLilX «*dissg» of •».ff4-cl*jst <&«$»«M* tlws* only tli* rlmmw
•ff*et» «t ifce jprodionia of tlw j«»*oi*r*tf I : wtmm&m Tfe» #3B*
ytrtaaett wo* «0R»ldffr*bljr w«wi Mi4Nli **» otsttaor GwmtbntA m&
«*eh $F*»t(w» MMipal »a*l oolltMPoiian tfettn «r« *HHirio*<l in t«e«a*Rfy *•
wok* «n lnt*lUgi*nt oorrootAan I* this 4t#ey*ftft»ey#
T*s» 4*t* htatiwi fur th* lifflilJMfy ^^ prof11** i« j?o«d «wd
n^fHMNi »i th nfett on* wmild £%p?$?.t 9 n th* pi«i®««aE® of t!t* ;wiuNr«l
Us* frofllo* ifuft««t* thai Uta flm 1 o I «t Along tho owaHT***
of tb* fail »w&0p% for *h* I trfa/m »f tt» o*** .«#$>•*! tt « noiinol
«MRgJ# of attack of M*« PUSH* *t #*a*io» 1, Hm ohftp* fa#t*r i© 2#290
v*il*!i eomsoooivio to * XoH.nf.r Hmif^an* T*jwr which %* fairly «t*o2*#
3t«tion t, Mi Vfm IMS owrfaeo 1% oaoojNH *** #0> In * rtfloti
of ini*f»$# •ocolmrftt.^oii* Has f&ttpo fl ! -*oo4 to do*** 1.??
**m
4«*
»t»tt« A, MkisH SSttttS tO il
turbulent flow h»» oox vires* .huwwr«rf H <!r#j»* afearplar fcotsasaa atatloii 6
and 7 end fyf stetson f* § h«* \m$m to rise r : ao flow aeere ifee
trailing «d$»* At station If, H tut* r«m#t«k! ths raise of 2.TJ. fits
tr&o of bahsvior li shown In Kef* (11) by ^on '."^rfcoff ano* folswin, In
tholr U»m*»af with sir Ml seettone, ft* tVMMl ©if »* speak
to ths *ilgh vslxje of ft <* the lMiH.ne o<*fa# dsanaeelitg aa4 than rising
In tautonlent flow.
Uhl* lafernsttoa than tmmmm the «*#rta!ttty Dm tike* *m mm
between station T ano" fl on the top aurfese is truly transition* ^,-oIe,
MT, io, intfieetee th»t *rarssmsn sen at notes* by t.e&in£ jsreeimre
as3s»ra!Rwnt# & abort sHatanoa fre* the surface and noting that « dip in
the eseffsure enaeleee will Iwfleete laensitlsn* 9fei rsfee static tehe
xwl« this typo of aseanrsMasit and there eertalnlsr to * <ft» la ttw
p e^trvo at &&s point. **owef«r» « abase factor which la ctuarsrteristic
of S turbulent boundary iajpor tee twaat sssiewed ahawtf of *Ms point*
?fce erwx of this dleenesior /tery lapa» .profiles la that
the aswunfraesnte ot^soKr to bo its nggaaweBft W$*h <henry aval the seine
for * and * sea certainly h» uao4 (If the awr&ll pmmtomm la eorrer-
to adjust the shape of the »$%*
ft ^Ii*o e»? Im ®b«s#Tvet£ I tot relative ieeetion of t*w transition
aniitt on the top Mai aaHal einrtrsees of the foil will ^m a diattnat
difference isa the nature if the aopaarooca of the adjusted trailtag
edga* Were rmgtmmsf effect* o*n ba lapwtpjn*, ia sttenat ^wai
to stiaalata- twteiil«!f»Ko m tha iatlat «ne tt* «srf«« of laa foil

«J«i&»
Baoth along Ita fsrwartf part&ma ao that iba axtanalva
l»n-£th of tha ration of lanlnar boiawiary layar srawth on tha forward
aactf.o*s la not particularly «nivrirt»inv«
.jwinatlan of this fjfita laaria aa to tha awfihiwlm t*mt at nag-
atlaa »j>$l«s of attaaa, tha h©BiMl»ry layar HVWtt an %to* w*p«?sr mxttmm
urill ha ret»r«N*! t «n<t **» lanpar ' Vlftiah aat&d tw^ar at tha ^©ttoa of
tha trailing ad&a awuM affaafcivaly ineraa-oa tha angla of attaalc* f'ia-
ragartflnf. thiaanaa* affaet* # thia Mid ta**£ la Snerwdiwi tha lift* Usa
raaaraa Is trua for naaltiaa a*ty$aa) of aitaate vtimm tha ;?raat«nta an
tha apfMiF aarfaaa nay na strongly aa>ara»« H*a poaittwi aagla of at*««s*
al«» raaulta in strong e^rnur flaw at the itajSlna; *4ga at -itiaaa an
Intaaaa low ppaassura lagtaft ifeMl mte$& aaXl indhtea taro&lanaa all along
tha nppar aurfaoa.
fcoaghnaaa af tfca foil awfa*tat if ita *hy4raall«* $ia*sat©r la
aafftaiantly larva* m? inflaaaaa th* "baharior of ttta taraulafit teyas
aa aall »« tha tp«n«ltit»* i>o1«t«
m aankioflHMl in motion ! '" , fch* olata of tlta aa^ariiaaBftaX «iat« £o
not aero* vith patantlal flair aaoat tfe* analta**! haa)jj> lot a&ona wit
tha fixrm enrractao' far ^toipafara it la aaaatala o&Xy to sack© coal*
atatlaa raa«rka a** tha mpiia of tha jsrapaaadl «*tteo$ for obtaining lift
alteration* $«a to riaaoei1^«
in flprai ?1 a«?» -ft, an te«*r that tha isap&ti&tfa of tha taattnn
aarfaca *$*ta la diffnrant 1 *m Ifcaaratteal raa\iXta v howaaar* it
ahouli! aa nottod th&% tlwra to a hus^> hatwaan k/« * Ji s»d & In *^«

e*j»ri*arttal praaettre ******* tn ttpapv 7t we t*m eee t&e tmm hw»p
only in the corrected farai eorve# At tfoa rear pmrt of t.?s» foil H
it #K%rm#Xy difficult to *«« «Men of *h# potential theory corvee
he* the saw© elope »«d behavior aft th# trailing ed$e as the data*
The potential flew reaulia for the unt?orre«tad f*ll aeatlen ehe*
higher ^aliaa of elope at the trailtn$ edge* fMa la to ^ae eagpeafceiJ
oapeetally wHan the preaeura- gradleata are efcreafly »dv$*ree« ?he bownd*
ery l^«r trow* rapidly on the earfae* ta sjaeetioa end whets t&e reaolt-*
tag is attdod to the foil an eppa# I m reaalta* In a*aa$&e
vtll lllaetrate the paint f '*ai«$. the ayatan of eerractl am dari»«d in
t*vie report, aiwaa. • two^iaamefcamii fail aeetlaa at * tiigh angle of
attack hut irtth M aefiayatieAt MM boundary lay«r taaaearedl <m the
top e&rfaee will be esulta larfe «*£ the angle of ettaee: t§£$l taa af-
feetlaeSy daet^aaoi. The tfeio%*ntn§ of tha after eeettoa of the MS
end the reacting laereane in .flow a£«aX*r**%latt aa wall aa the dtoraeaad
angle of attaa^ irt.ll eantriliata aa redaeo the «%**#*$ adv**r#e gradient*
Unaii potential theory e%s la ewreated ?ow aoet pmdiflt lower
adrwree gradteate than tha flow aroaad the tatse&oftfad body* For nefa*
ti*e anglea of attack, the lower mjrfaoe will *»aaa tha adaeroe jgradi-
aata aa tha MmtlJMf 9&*» i* approached* *lll aaaaaaaawtly he
greater ihara and tiaa effe^tlw angle af &tiaefe will !sa larreaaen1 and
the aaablned. effeete of added thitateriaaa asid' ais^la of attaoa will omiam
a daaraaaa i» tha a«lv«r«« pro«s?ure gi*a^afit*
til of' tte plata of potential thaoty aol«tio««i mi eonpe^'lad
f«paa at^oa a rapid ©reemw laaa at a/« * •**• IMa Im ^^.liaHl

ill • pntvlmi* aectlea* It ie wart ng h«re» hawavar, that this la
tha largest single .rrvortc&wdfjg of the entire phn*&«^y * theate*
ItM flaw «a tfaaerifead in *Ha eeagmter tsra^rwa eee* * eqaare tailed
yrejeetlle Uka fall at att angle af attack* with tha ree^reeerit f«r
a efcajseatioa pairct t» tha cwter flf tha tall* ?he statawttal flaw
araand Mali form ©artalnly will net he tha analag: af *fte aotuel flaw.
8eh«eisS«r £tfe% t}, pl&ajMel ov*. In his MptfttMelii that tha dte^laeaaaaiii
thlalOMMKi if tha Hwondary l^jfer kjrwS waJte .lalmad reeaanehty m&tmmtyr at
tha treilimg *4ga ea that * hattar prg«#&*re «ouile! he to «*s«Pifc that
tha fall la axtandad a ahart hit hy tha we&e ami tha «Nwadf air feilsfcla
vhleh "tehnel £er f?) etaee**** and that it tefwre te> a *ert> t&lcfenee**.
5 could earth be attempted li thta e*8N***ts*»3t «MtMttfe better eeevttega
af tha trailing; edge Mgjtaelj $!$£» tha pttggfe af ear .^aaae WMdM
ha ateet M| 'y ehaaan whas* tha atatia praatwra variation &«*«» the
wake h®a fallen tt eeme assail vs&**«.

-k9«
The large dleawraeaent b»t*««R the saaeurad and calaolatad sweeeure
diatributton Loads to the fallowing ean&lueioaet
I'n order to obtain meaningful data Hal eieperiwent «<*»t be perfamed
In a mwH better lnetrunentee1 and nantrollatf nanper* "*he atetanenl
aade earlier in tha tNiala to tha affaet that tha wall cerreettane
aara negligible aheuld nat be taisen aftfc «f context* Tha calculate*
eerrertian did nat ecitably edjuat ajr data, hewerer» tha aa-gnltaite af
the wall cerreetl ana In mmt%&v® bcatwdary layer* <Srag» and lift effect
experinenta have lad te increased »apk with flexible tunnel walla and
callings te eliminate tha eenetmiinte placed an atreeallae curristare by
tha Jet baundarlee* fa aaetlan £rf I eeltrjlatad thte effecf. & man
UK af tha total lift at only 9*9** $r*B f la, t eaneltafa that mil af*
facta am a^batantlal anas^h at warrant reraitaittg tttv «Mtp«rlssant with
tha overhead an4 fleer af the tnnnel ferned ta tea ahafa af tha fall*
tha nethed uaieft T ueed ta ap >ly tha # cerrectian to tha fall i«
ffcllaetour «n^ eheuld be replaced with mm that dee* net ^pvadtat eb*
cleaaly excessive etraaatline dafecta Inward tha trailing edge*
I nated that along tha fall net in tha trailing edge m%lm§
tha raaulta af Mai potential flea around the earraata^ ft&m shaw eixdlar
hantx* and hallewa aa tha axparlaantal data* bat tha ntmarrentad farJ»
aftan niceca than* therefore , 1 ceneladn that tn ragjfcene where the die*
ylajeaaant thiekneae ta not anrealienleal Xy trawsatad aw it wbuj at tha
trailing edge, tha streamline defleetian la raaaonahly wail jsredleted.
by thia theory*

?fee bowriery Itytr re*vita sthav beheviw * eeeld *• expeete*
under tfce wfteeurei! sewlittete* **** i« twfe c*n»i4»f»ed e* * amorce tf
the dtettfepeney b*t*e#" I Vf ana experlMent*
**he *fe*ip* ef **• fell prweeur* eenelftsj 4e*rt*ee »ewe f>*er *e well
as the jragle of etteefc control ee& up* * $»©«£ tieel ef the ejMwrtetiity'
ehout the »«e*we<$ jareeswms emUS hwre *xse« ellwrinete*!! he4 efficient
tepe been »#*** ene* s&»r» of tfeeei inatel X<*!. Set reelty fencerleg the exigle
ef etteek* ««*Se reel neMerieel eewperieoee ief«eeiete«
:s» to t!iie-Saae«e» tej&ate UN*** Mti eewteer, the toMeefarjr
leyer etetiOwtetei MB the imfetti ef Ihe Ml end ttuftteeetlsr the lift
ere *le$*e«<ria«l «m Nil r-a#»weeii end Mi vtiMNei t^ulenee* ?e* taie
reeeen tt le felt lfe*$ iNnft reeyllfe* mrnSM tm £mu# if tawanel lenee
w#r* rethieetf hgr ew^lsying acsrsMms MMS stwlsstniw eeitf iStffereat
tairleelefiee ineeptien ptefliltewil m^l$$^0m4 eftfii **t# e*re» ?r«et<»
and jMeettiflsg; ?X2) 9 eteew aswe ^i* the wwaH* ef «#rfc ! I tbeet
tttTtnAlefMBe et-tnaletore en t*te vin^e thay ieeted eie$ tne remits «a*e





^oforo *tt#*so*i«s to eontimti tiie liifnittg*ti os of riscou* nffoetf
MA* tfeo otrfoil oociiaw ; $»*»* that l«*4in$ nod trailing
«d,?os rosso*-**! »«*J *!** fcoy width nonfriad to »ool4 »ny worp #u« to poor
Joints* -'h'-le tboy sra ]»ss»eoed* prmmms i«p» oboold bo installs*!
tteo». **o*t tMgssrtant 1* & top In tbn oontor of th* oortlnal book old*
of thn trolling «%»• foo nono should h&f* »* nongr tops on iwsoiblo,
tnotslled. "fain ibo contour Ifffc In tbe> foil ffaonid bo eat AawR fend
routed oat so tlinfn I* o | i*se?v e*«$*i«t ail omuim! tho wSH(t» ^ogw
•bouK b» instollod In * fflfjfJEitn bras* fifty whioh will o*nf»rn if
th* foil oarfseo. Tho strip would fit into tfeo eontor tit** Bailiff
i&on wftototng tJjse with tfc* otml fcufao* in tfeo foil nil tho tana ooold
bo broojjbt ant of two e?*srm*l« If HA ooold bo rafoirsd*
Tho tomeol shoald bo odjnatad vM »»m© %sl***d plywood to boon
no bonadorjr offoe- to on tsho foil tadunrlor* for anflao of attne*f
this oi.il bo ofeooioto^ar aono^ooyy*
To obtain o ?o«*ntaaftil aanffJl of data* diffotont «*enos*riw$ dovleos
snoot bo nood — the boundary Inyor s.- bo uwrsotigotod 8
tffftpo&ftg f*r©bo wf, aid bo oomrollod fraw mini i ttooini snd
novod both If I " tbo | y layoff and tn a abord*wi8* $iro*>»
tlon« rondooting poi-nt oad warning light* aoald -<*intali*
fins position »anli'<i>3t» ?hto tngonrntng ooohnoisii anonXd has* ignnmw
MtffJotoa for (Mill st^tie *n4 totol pro#awro toNnt mnl ofew Iwi wirw
oiw«MWss<»t«ro «»d o op&oHeri <NAfi ^?'i>s nfeto#J to isai-Wo d©t*ilo^ w»ko ourwejs 1

•»'{?-
Ttom tine eooetent ow %bla eyetew aiwttWI be lew* If peweible, *». tr»n»*
d»«w crMMgevent for the total j3ree**r« osiarveya X« conjunct 5 i
«n«7 plotter, efeeolri fe# ttw««f.«
'»• ststie tops on the Ml aheulA awaker »e leee than oixtgf ««*t
they peeld be eorcra^teti to it pheteetetio mnmmtor bente. Thwre i* cnmi
eroileble »t • V • ItH tfceee eetft.fleet.iene* 4«t« wMeh aen reelSy
be «n»lyawK« would be ebt*doe4*
?&te Mp*rlMM* prerfclee *fee i*p*N>r?. to *teni «*» bircfci with
awe otaae* ee It were* ?be '.« eleeely relate** - jrfealefit
b#«t$d*ry lejer* aod it previtie* m oppoirtwniV to oetetn «5or* A»t* <m
tafbuleefe leysro* Tfce eMXity to jex- J, h» Cohort«r of tftee* le^ero
fJegnewfa uf^w* **eriti$ «f»te witfe wteieh the itrita frietl«» or i&e l**tegr«l
of t.ho eklo frierU en eey- be fmmA §&$&§ it is en ln?wt to *$te KwfftlM
in^Ofrol »?5?>ro««h» ^Herefare, it woeld befceowe we to $fete;l» ifelfl frtc-
ttoo st»t* el«ult«i»e*ie3<r **ws oer*e'- ewse of tho bowwSofy
leper j»w«wtewu

0*«F ih* ^id»jH» n if Umi I l»U Air ?»U% 1 "' I ©.port
Ifcwtair $63
(?) PMMrtofic J* '?•* *?&» ^•lenlatlon of Lift Tateli^ toeimnt of Urn
(3) S«fcfi«Ld«r, (tiff* »#f •ftauadftry !#y«r WfcWaf mi Airfoil iif*%
3m ^rt>ia» tjfeanitoey Sitwrt t©» 1*7, i|$&« i^S
{&) Smmm, U* fc« «r*i ^easitgr, fa -*•» ****• <"-*l*s*l*tl*» of lift '>!«$«#
Alloiifjg: f«* SwandAty £*£?w» WUh IflAbMlsUM ti Ml 101 nm% lOfe
JUrfatU", P»pflrt« &**§ llMMiift !»* .J117, ?«*>• W5&, ?,awten
(?) &t9jp«r» <?** ®l**v#sM.^tl« of n [gg$ i^orw in «. -Ursjlaai Iftiig
In vrm y\\&tm 9 mCA TMihaloiil tfiKoran&m $»# T5l» (TrwsilRti^)
of PraswlJjwr r*«frtie«i% HmwItHiiitilBi BMMMIH it 7mim&%aigFt
ittJNWi Ufa 65-7, ^*f*t. M
(7) **«#», >%1 8*** **B*« !,N*aHriflr of faAriMI ^maabiry y$<&fii in
Jen. lift

(6) Broetettt, f#f M ;to«ety 1*o»m»oi*#ioiMa ?v»Mar* riatrl button*
or Arbitrary Fram**", «xm*% <&»• 1(!?1» set. 1*1$
(9) otm«rt9 I*t *W» 7nt«f*•«•• «n «tt» CbarMt«rl«iie» of «n
tirf*tl It* ft vind TummiI of ftmUnQilKr 3*ctien| ?t*pwrt »*wl
» 115?
(10) Pop»9 Wtni T*simol T*ati?^" f Jstos* Viloy ft 3tm» 9 £ss©.»
0»p«i«n $ Hill, Uftit«d 9 MlWIp 1?};,?
(11) Ton itawhoff, Albert £• «ml '''flswin, ?&o*l# ">§twwS.mit.t««i &f
«wr*l ?~*l*tloj» for ih* 3**Mnrtor ©f *u*%ulo»t tktundMry Ugp«M%
*£CA Report gft, TO,
{12) **r«aicm» & fU ««** Siw*tlaf9 "'. • *, "Tho *fca*rt«o«t«l r«t«n«UiMl«B
of th# 3#a*i<lft#3r Tjiyar «*«$ *%k» Chof*ctort*tt4Mi of * Stasia JcNrtravskt
A«rofoil t wltfct fturfciewtar ^oforsae* to iho Trailing M$v *«gioi*%
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ANQL3 OF ATTACK - 0.0° REC • 3.67 x 106
STATION x/c (inches) g*(inches)
1 0.007S7 0.162 0.01215
2 0.117 0.23U 0.0315
3 0.1776 0.220 0.0330
a 0.2h98 0.300 o.oa6i
$ 0.3280 0.361 0.0588
6 o.aiao 0.a20 0.0711
7 O.U990 0.590 0.083a
8 0.5860 0.62a 0.0961
9 0.6700 0.720 0.1086
10 0.7500 0.758 0.1207
11 0.8220 0.820 0.1390
12 0.91ii0 1.122 0.17a2




ANQUB OF ATTACK - 0.0°






























ius or «met - Q«0* » <M£ * 1#*
a?A?ro* k/c U*«ch*») 1 'tWJtJWMI
}
1 O.OCJ757 MM 0.08»
t 0*&9S0 Mit %osm$
6 o.Uiloo . 1 Ml MIW
a $.$«&» 0.3*0 0.01*170
10 O#7$000 >/?£§ (MUM
i? O.91i>90 0.717 O.l«i90
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VELOCITY PROFILE IN THE WAKE
ANGLE OP ATTACK • O.O* KEC - 3.67 x 106






















- .06 0.9h 0.560
-
.lit 1.22 O.66U











- .88 2.71 0.989
- .96 2.72 0.992
-..98 2.77 1.000
- .113 2.78 I.OOI4
- .113 2.73 0.990
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1.03 2.73 Pa •.•*-.*•'; 9

































ANCLE OF ATTACK • 0.0° RFC ' 3/7 x 106
TOP SiilRFACE
STATION 1 STATION 3 STATION U STATICm 5
vA y v/ty 7 v/V 7 vA y
0.990 0.03 0.995 0.05 0.983 o.o5 0.961; 0.05
0.703 0.015 0.999 0.10 0.998 0.10 0.99U5 0.10
0.889 0.12 1.000 0.17 0.999 0.17 0.9995 0.17
0.999 0.33 0.999 0.25 0.9985 0.25 0.9995 0.25
1.000 0.37 0.999 o.Ui 0.999 O.UI 0.9995 o.Ui
1.000 0.69 0.999 0.68 1.00 0.68 1.0000 0.68
1.000 0.80 0.999 0.71 1.00 0.71 1.0000 0.71
1.000 0.90 0.999 0.87 1.00 0.87 1.0000 0.87
1.000 1.00 0.999 0.91 1.00 0.91 1.0000 0.91
STATION 6 STATION 7 STATION 8 STATION 9
vA 7 V/ty y vA y vA y
0.8591 0.05 0.7U57 0.05 0.5891 0.002 0.5616 0.02
0.9612 0.10 0.8837 0.10 0.8106 0.16 0.83U9 0.20
0.9339 0.17 0.9$$ 0.17 0.9072 0.26 0.915U 0.32
0.9965 0.25 0.993 0.25 0.9839 o.uo 0.9303 o.U5
0.9965 o.Ui 0.996$ O.UI 0.9970 0.50 0.99U5 o.53
0.9970 0.68 0.9970 0.68 0.9995 0.68 1.00 0.72
0.9965 0.71 0.9970 0.71 0.9995 0.80 1.00 0.8U
0.9975 0.87 0.9965 0.87 0.9985 0.89 1.00 0.9U
1.00 0.91 1.00 0.91 1.00 1.000 1.00 1.0U
0.999 1.25 1.00 1.32
• 0.9985 1.58 1.00 1.61





























































































































ANGLE OF ATTACK - O.Oc RE, 3.67 x 106
i
BOTTOM SURFACE
STATION 5 STATION 6 STATION 7 STATION 8
vA y vA y vA y vA y
0.597 0.02 0.598 0.02 0.597 0.03 0.715 0.120
O.838 0.16 0.71*5 0.16 0.7h9 0.1U 0.781 0.200
0.9# 0.27 0.913 0.27 0.86U 0.25 0.877 0.310
0.998 O.ll 0.987 o.Uo 0.950 0.39 0.960 0.L50
0.999 0.51 0.998 0.51 0.992 0.50 0.978 0.525
1.000 0.68 1.000 0.67 1.003 0.65 1.001 0.720
1.000 0.81 1.000 0.80 1.003 0.78 1.001 0.850
0.999 0.96 1.000 0.89 1.001 0.89 1.000 0.9h0
1.000 1.00 1.000 l.oo 1.003 0.98 1.002 1.050
• 1.000 1.31 l.OOU 1.31 1.000 l.hOO
1.000 1.61 1.001 1.60 1.000 1.670
STATION 9 STATION 10 STATION 11 STATION 12
v/V y v/7 y vA y vA y
0.710 0.10 0.5U3 0.025 0.)a5h 0.03 0.506 0.02
0.750 0.17 O.696 0.130 0.679 0.13 0.509 0.02
0.81*1 0.32 0.801 0.250 0.780 0.2U 0.573 0.07
0.891 0.U2 0.880 0.120 0.882 0.38 0.698 0.21
0.919 0.h9 0.915 0.165 0.890 o.U5 0.738 0.25
0.952 0.70 0.983 0.670 0.968 0.67 0.81+6 0.h7
0.999 0.82 0.996 0.800 0.989 0.78 0.893 0.59
0.999 0.91 0.995 0.880 0.996 0.88 0.930 0.67
1.000 1.03 1.002 1.000 1.002 0.99 0.957 0.80
0.999 1.36 0.999 1.350 1.001 1.30 0.998 1.32




asols of at" yi ML * 3.6? x 10&
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nmmm iiiM su .«> mm
v/t y tA I




























































mk*£e op mm •gi Wq * 3.47 * 106
smiQ* 9 $9^1011 10 BBSS u 8* gg i?
vA t A y *A f vA" y
0.52? 0.03 0.W 0.03 ©.S5?o 0.03 0.623 0.13
0.?** 0.1$ 0.6&2 0.10 0.7*7© Mi . ' 0.30
0.800 C?3 0.731 0.1$ ,. ;.' 0.8» o.«u» 0.3$
liftil 0.31 0.?«1 0.23 o.#?6o 0.1*2 O.SIli 0.53
0.919 O.J*3 0.«£7 0*91 o.9ato 0.$3 0.98^ Mt
0.966 0.62 0.926 tajfe 0.9770 0.7? 0.977 Gkjto
0.99$ 0.73 0.973 0.61s 0.99$$ 0.07 0.991 0.9a
0.998 o.*s 0.993 o.«t 0.99«0 0.93? »M 1.00
1.0s")© MM 1.000 0.96 1.0000 1.03 0,99* 1.10













































































- $«iV at 10*
STATT'JSf 6 /& JT« A
jU, W v. n - Mfc STATU1 1 ,;" 1 1 t
vA y *A f *A f *A r
0.6*1*0 3.02 0.S600 0.02 0.te6 0.0s 0.A0I0 Ml
o.a$t*o 0.15 :3.*2?0 0.13 EfctoHQQ M< 0.7$d0 0.15
0.9630 0.23 0.9260 MS 0.9120 0.27 o.9$uo 0.26
0.995$ Cm 0.9«90 o.Ui 0.9610 O.I1O 0.9120MM Qjk8 0.993$ o.£o 0.99M3 Ml 0.9790
0.*$ 0.99*0 0.69 0.9960 0.70 0.71
o.9??o o.ao 0.9980 0«& 0.9970 O.BS 0.995 Me
0.9990 o.## 0.9990 Mi ^.9985 0.93 O.99&0
1.0000 1.00 1.0000 1.01 1.0000 1.02 1.0000 1.01
9im(Ml 10 statd« xi mmM 12
vA y »A 7 *A y
0.6620 0.0$ 0.&A2 1 '.</: 0.^010 o.db
o.?u*o 0.15 O.7$0 0.1$ 0.9220 0.11
0«8>$0 0.2& 0.fc28 0.2k o.9(SS$ 0.22
0.9171 0.3# 0.905 O.JA liiO 0.js5>
0*7620 0.14§ 0.9$a sy 0.9t90 Mi
0.9970 0.6? 0.99$ 0.67 0.992© Ml
0.99®0 o.as 0.999 0.$2 0.2915 0.7$



































































































































































































































AltttK OST mACK - ©,0»




1.1*2 -1.10 U.fli -0.W70
I. 4MB -0*06990
1.3$ -0.75 U. -O.0&37O
i.n - ••<& .76 -0.0*?U*0
1*25 -o,57 xum -o.0M3O
1.25 -0.52 11.72 -0.C&L30
1.29 •0.26 u, -O.02208
1.25 -0.31 11.80 -O.02628
1.17 -0.10 n.TS Mfligi
i.xa 0.06 ll.^i 0.00^07
i.oi 0.22 ii.Tit O.OlBTi
0.16 +Q*9Q 11.78 0.0761*0
h st*i «nd h «t»Ui In tn©fo#» ©f «il ap®. 0*627 on IneliMx! ^afl^t**.
<!*»* *3grn*wie k«»<& f»«! cm indirect rwMUmi Mt&o«M>ttr*
•lag. 0.S06 «anv«rt*4 to *mm mmlI* m i»«litt«6 iwwiwtotr.
ltwUest«8 in«h«a ftfeoro 4ittfa» on inellfMd MMMtftar.

m ctmt)
70? S9R?ACI «l Of AffASX * 0.0°
STATIC SEAEJloa FOR RAH 8R* - 3.^7 x 10^
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